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About This Content

The First Order Siege of Takodana Level Pack extends the LEGO Star Wars: The Force Awakens experience with a new
perspective on the thrilling assault on Maz’s Castle. Storm the shores of Takodana with Kylo Ren and the First Order in a quest

to capture Rey and BB-8…and crush the Resistance forever.
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Title: First Order Siege of Takodana Level Pack
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Traveller's Tales, TT Games, Feral Interactive (Mac)
Publisher:
Warner Bros. Interactive Entertainment, Feral Interactive (Mac)
Release Date: 25 Oct, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10

Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad Q6600 (2.4 GHz) / AMD Phenom x4 9850 (2.5 GHz)

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GT 430 (1024 MB)/ Radeon HD 6850 (1024 MB)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 14 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

Additional Notes: Windows XP and DirectX® 9.0b and below not supported

English,French,Italian,German,Danish,Dutch,Polish,Russian
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A cool level, you play as the bad guys instead :D. I like it. A level with the bad guys? Who wouldnt want to try that lol. Very
very glitchy. After 4 tries some objects just don't appear. Cool characters though.. You get to play as Kylo Ren and that one
storm trooper with a stick who everyone liked in the movie; too bad this DLC is one level that lasts less than five minutes and
contains nothing new or noteworthy. This level is literally just a showcase for characters and abilities that are already in the base
game.

There's no trace of the \u2018thrilling assault\u2019 or \u2018storming the shores\u2019 that the store page mentions; it\u2019s
just the same as every other level but you\u2019re a baddie. A bigger waste of time than trying to train your
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 nephew to become a Jedi in a world where their values are no longer
especially relevant.. Another great addition to the game, and probably the best level on Takodana. The characters are a bit meh,
but I'd still recommend it.. The part where im supposed to save stormtroopers freezes because the stormtroopers on the right
side with a big alien wont jump down
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In this adventure, you play as the bad guys during an assault on Maz's Castle. The base game's air battle segments are some of
my favorite, and this adventure sports plenty of those, making it a good one in my book. This was included with the season pass.
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